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Abstract
Background: Offshore oil and gas platforms generally have a lifetime of 30 to 40 years, and platform decommissioning
is a major issue because many of the existing offshore oil and gas platforms are reaching the end of their service life.
There are many possible options for decommissioning offshore oil and gas platforms, and each decommissioning
option can be implemented using different methods and technologies. Therefore, it is necessary to have a
clear understanding and in-depth evaluation of each decommissioning option before commencing platform
decommissioning. 4D and 5D building information modeling (BIM) has been commonly used in the building
industry to analyze constructability and to evaluate different construction or demolition plans. However,
application of BIM in the oil and gas industry, especially for the platform decommissioning process, is still limited.
Methods: This paper suggests and demonstrates the application of 4D and 5D BIM technology to simulate various
methodologies to realize various selected offshore platform decommissioning options, thereby visualizing and
evaluating different options, considering both the time and resources required for decommissioning process. One
hundred and seventy-seven offshore platform decommissioning options are summarized in this paper. A new
approach to create multiple 4D/5D BIM models in a semi-automated manner for evaluating various scenario options of
OOGP decommissioning was proposed to reduce the model creation time as current way of 4D/5D BIM model
creation for each OOGP decommissioning option is time consuming.
Results: In the proposed approach, an OOGP BIM model relationship database that contains possible 4D/5D BIM
model relationships (i.e. schedules for different decommissioning methods) for different parts of an OOGP was
generated. Different OOGP decommissioning options can be simulated and visualized with 4D/5D BIM models
created by automatically matching schedules, resources, cost information and 3D BIM models. This paper also
presents an illustrative example of the proposed approach, which simulates and evaluates two decommissioning
options of a fixed jacket platform, namely Rig-to-Reef and Removal-to-Shore. As compared to the traditional
approach of 4D/5D BIM model generation, the proposed semi-automated approach reduces the model
generation time by 58.8% in the illustrative example.
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Conclusions: The proposed approach of semi-automated 4D/5D BIM model creation can help understand the
implication of different decommissioning options as well as applied methods, detecting potential lifting clashes,
and reducing 4D/5D BIM model creation time, leading to better planning and execution for the decommissioning
of offshore oil and gas platforms. In addition, with the proposed semi-automated approach, the 4D/5D BIM model
can be generated in a more efficient manner.
Keywords: 4D/5D BIM, Offshore platform decommissioning, Simulation, Visualization, What-if analysis

Background
Offshore oil and gas platforms (OOGPs) are large marine structure with facilities used to drill wells, to extract
and process oil and natural gas, or to temporarily store
products until they can be brought to shore for refining
and marketing (See Fig. 1). Topsides, jacket, wells, and
piles are the four main parts of a fixed platform. There
are now around 1470 offshore oil rigs around the world
based on the data from Statista (2015). OOGPs generally
have a lifetime of 30–40 years, and the decommissioning
of offshore platforms is a major issue in the oil and gas
industry. Between 2010 and 2014, decommissioning cost
in the Gulf of Mexico was approximately US $9 billion,
regularly exceeding US $1.5 billion per year. Over the
next 30 years, almost all the 470 offshore installations in
the North Sea’s UK Continental Shelf, will need to be

Fig. 1 An example of offshore oil and gas platform

decommissioned, according to the UK Oil & Gas
Economic Report (2013). Twenty-seven offshore oil and
gas platforms in southern California will be decommissioned by 2030 as the platforms will reach the end of
their useful production lifetimes (Henrion et al. 2015).
In Malaysia, the decommissioning activities for fixed
offshore platforms are expected to rise significantly.
There are approximately 300 oil platforms in Malaysia,
many of which are approaching the end of their service
life (Zawawi et al. 2012).
Due to the excessive OOGP decommissioning in the
next decade and many possible options can be used to
decommission OOGPs, studying potential decommissioning options is greatly needed. In addition, OOGPs
are usually located at sea, which requires a more detailed
and accurate program for decommissioning compared
with the platforms on the land. Therefore, having a
better understanding of the selected OOGP decommissioning option can ensure a smooth process in decommissioning, resulting in reduced idle working time and a
better control of the project.
In the building industry, 4D building information
modeling (BIM) has been used to simulate the construction or demolition plan. Using 4D BIM, different plans
can be compared by visualizing the work sequences and
duration of each task. Unreasonable logic in the
sequence and task duration can be detected by professional project managers and engineers. Previous efforts
have studied the application of 4D BIM for the monitoring of construction operations (Han & Golparvar-Fard
2015), for reconstruction (Kacprzyk & Kępa 2014), for
construction progress measurement (Hu et al. 2008; Kim
et al. 2013), for workspace conflict visualization (Moon
et al. 2014) and for safety analysis (Hu et al. 2008; Zhou
et al. 2013). However, 4D BIM application for OOGP
decommissioning is understudied. The advantages of 4D
BIM have been shown from the building industry,
almost no studies talked about 4D BIM application in
OOGP decommissioning. The differences in 4D BIM
application between OOGP decommissioning and the
building industry may be the reason. For example, the
components and structures are different in the two
industries, and multi-trucks can be used in building
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industry to carry the removed elements, while only one
heavy lift vessel is usually used during OOGP decommissioning, requiring carefully planning.
In addition to the schedule, cost is another important
concern for OOGP decommissioning. Equipment, materials, and labor are main resource costs in such projects.
By incorporating resources, 4D BIM simulations turn
into 5D BIM simulations, which can help understand resource utilization over time. 5D BIM has been studied
and improved by a few research efforts (Lu et al. 2016;
Mitchell 2012; Scheer et al. 2014). By using 5D BIM
models for OOGP decommissioning, timing and costs
can be better planned and monitored to make sure
projects are on track. The objective of this study is to
develop a new approach to create multiple 4D/5D BIM
models in a semi-automated manner for evaluating
various scenario options of OOGP decommissioning.
This paper is organized as follows. Potential decommissioning options for OOGP will be first studied and
summarized in Summarized Potential OOGP Decommissioning Options section. In 4D/5D BIM-based
Framework for Evaluation of OOGP Decommissioning
Options section, a proposed approach to create multiple
4D/5D BIM models in a semi-automated manner for
evaluating OOGP decommissioning options will be
proposed. An example will be presented in Illustrative
Example section to illustrate the proposed approach,
followed by the discussions and conclusions in
Discussions and Conclusions section.

Summarized potential OOGP decommissioning
options
Based on the systematic literature review, all potential
OOGP decommissioning options are divided into three
categories: reuse, recycling, and disposal. Usually, reuse
has the top priority considering the sustainability as its
energy consumption is relatively small compared to recycling (Zawawi et al. 2012) and more environmentally
friendly than disposal. An OOGP can choose one
decommissioning option for the whole structure. For
example, the platform can be transferred to a Liquid
Natural Gas (LNG) terminal or an offshore hotel
(Zawawi et al. 2012). In addition, different decommissioning options can also be applied to the different parts
of an OOGP. For example, the topsides can be removed
to shore for recycling, the jacket can be toppled down
for an artificial reef, and the pipeline can be left in place
for disposal after clearance.
The choice of decommissioning options usually
depends on the condition of OOGP. However, sometimes regional regulations may also impact the option
decision. For example, in the North Sea, OSPAR
Decision 98/3 requires any platform should be
completely removed for further consideration, like reuse,
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if its jacket weight is less than 10,000 tons in air (1998).
Therefore, the Rig-to-Reef program, which allows obsolete, nonproductive OOGP to be converted into artificial
reefs to support marine habitats, has never been applied
in the North Sea. On the contrary, many states in the
United States like Texas, California, and Florida currently implement the Rig-to-Reef program for some of
their platforms in the Gulf of Mexico, as well as the offshore southern California platforms in the near future.
For all possible decommissioning options, Bernstein
et al. (2010) developed a tree by considering removal or
partial removal, which only covers a small part of the
potential options. In this paper, potential OOGP
decommissioning options are further summarized by
considering the platform as a whole or by sections, and
filling each consideration with options that have ever
been studied before, in both academic and industry
fields (Fig. 2). When considering an OOGP as a whole,
it can be left in-situ for LNG terminals, offshore hotel,
or remove to land for reuse or recycle. Topsides, jacket,
and other substructure can also have different decommissioning options when considering a platform by sections. For example, topsides can be removed to land for
other reuse, while the jacket, in addition to being
removed to land, can also be transferred into an artificial reef. Other substructures are usually left in the
current place for natural degradation after cleaning.
Two decommissioning options realized with different
methodologies of a fixed jacket platform, namely Rigto-Reef and Removal-to-Shore, are evaluated by applying the 4D/5D BIM technology in this paper.
According to the summarized OOGP decommissioning options tree, there are 9 options when considering an OOGP as a whole, and a total of 168
potential options exist when considering an OOGP by
sections. Therefore, many decommissioning options
are available for an OOGP when it reaches its end of
service life. In addition, each option can be realized
by different methodologies. For example, when topsides is considered to be removed to land, it can be
removed as a whole in a single lift by using huge lift
vessel, or it can be removed using the reverse installation method, which removes the topsides in modules following the reverse process to its installation.
As the working environment of OOGP decommissioning is more demanding compared to the related
work onshore, it is important to evaluate different
methodologies for the selected decommissioning option. Since 177 possible OOGP decommissioning options are available, the traditional 4D/5D BIM model
creation method, which is usually manually conducted, is time consuming. Therefore, in this study, a
semi-automated 4D/5D BIM model creation approach
was proposed to reduce the model creation time.
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Fig. 2 Potential options for OOGP decommissioning

Methods
In order to evaluate OOGP decommissioning options in
an efficient way, a new approach of semi-automated 4D/
5D BIM model creation (Fig. 3) is proposed to conduct
process simulations and comparisons among different
decommissioning options. What-if analysis conducted by
the proposed approach provides a good reference for decision making according to decommissioning sequence
simulation, resource utilization visualization, and time
and cost monitoring. In the proposed approach, the
object-task (O-T) relationships (i.e. schedules) of OOGP
decommissioning options are first created. Then the
schedule is connected to the external resource database
to create object-task-cost (O-T-C) relationships, which is
the integration of schedule, resources, and cost information for the OOGP decommissioning options. Based on
the created O-T and O-T-C relationships, a database of
OOG decommissioning option relationships among
related decommissioning tasks, resources, cost information, and 3D BIM models for different OOGP parts such
as topsides (T), jacket (J), and substructure (S) can be
generated. With the generated database, relationships of
different decommissioning options for an OOGP can be
obtained. Based on the obtained relationships, 3D BIM
models, schedules, resources, and cost information can

then be automatically matched by building matching
rule between them. Based on the created 4D/5D BIM
models for OOGP decommissioning options, decommissioning processes and resource utilization can be
simulated and visualized efficiently. More details of the
proposed approach are introduced in the following
sections.
4D BIM model relationship creation (object-task)

In the proposed approach, the first step is to create a
4D BIM model relationship for the topsides, jacket,
substructure, and other parts of an OOGP. The 4D
BIM model relationship consists of 3D model names
and task names. In the building industry, 4D BIM has
been commonly used to simulate construction or
demolition plans by visualizing the sequences and
durations of activities. Usually, 3D objects in the BIM
model are assigned to the related tasks in the schedule
to create a 4D BIM model.
In an OOGP decommissioning project, two main
stages are included: the preparation stage and the lift
stage. During the preparation stage, functional modules
on the platform need to be separated, emptied, cleaned
and fastened. In the lift stage, the prepared modules are
lifted by HLV and then shipped to land for further
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Fig. 3 Illustration for the proposed approach of semi-automated 4D/5D BIM model creation

considerations. The total estimated duration for each
methodology in the selected decommissioning option
can be obtained by the following equation:
Duration ¼

Modules′ Volume ðm3 Þ
Total Lift Distance ðmÞ
þ
Preparation Work Rate ðm3 =dayÞ
Lift Speed ðm=dayÞ

ð1Þ
where the modules’ volume can be obtained directly
from 3D BIM models, preparation work rate can be obtained from a subcontractor who takes charge of the
preparation work, the lift path were defined by Tan et al.
(2017) on the work of lift planning and the lift speed is
from working parameters of the crane on the HLV.
5D BIM model relationship creation (object-task-cost)

Based on the created 4D BIM model relationships, resources including material, equipment, and human were
added to related schedules. In addition, resource cost information such as human work rate and material unit
price was also included. With the added resources and

cost information, 5D BIM model relationships for the
OOGP decommissioning options were developed. When
adding cost to schedules, two ways can usually be used.
One is to assign estimated cost directly to a related task,
the other is to assign resources like equipment, material,
and labor to a related activity. Before resource assignment, the work rate and unit price of each resource are
defined. For example, during preparation stage of OOGP
decommissioning, workers are needed to empty and
clean all the pipes and tanks on the platform. Therefore,
labor named cleaner is defined. Then work rate (person
per day) and unit price (dollars per person per day) are
added to the cleaner. Finally, according to resource plan,
cleaners are assigned, for instance, as pipe cleaning.
In this study, resources are assigned to create a 5D
BIM model considering that not only cost of the project
can be visualized over time, but also resource utilization
can be tracked during 5D BIM simulation. This provides
a good reference for decommissioning program development. In the next section, the created 4D and 5D BIM
models will be integrated to generate a database that can
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used to form a decommissioning 4D/5D BIM model for
an OOGP.
OOGP 4D/5D BIM model relationship database for
decommissioning options

With the created 4D and 5D BIM model relationships
for different OOGP parts such as topsides, jacket, and
substructure, a 4D/5D BIM relationship database can be
generated. A fixed platform was used as an example in
this study, and four parts: topsides, jacket, substructure
(wells), and piles are included in a fixed platform. Piles
are usually left in place for naturally degrading, therefore, different 4D/5D BIM model relationships for topsides (Ti), jacket (Jj), and substructure (Sk) of the fixed
platform were created in this study. With the created
4D/5D BIM model relationships (Ti, Jj, Sk), different
OOGP decommissioning option relationships (schedules
/ schedules, resources, and cost information) can be
formulated by combining Ti, Jj, and Sk.
4D/5D BIM model relationship is commonly represented in file formats such as comma-separated values
(CSV), Microsoft Project Exchange File Format (MPX),
and Extensible Markup Language (XML). Therefore, the
created 4D/5D BIM model relationship database usually
contains CSV, MPX, or XML files (Ti, Jj, Sk) that store
decommissioning schedules, resources, and cost information for different OOGP sections. In order to generate decommissioning options for OOGPs efficiently,
methodology is developed to combine the relationship
files from the database automatically. The results of the
combinations are CSV, MPX, or XML files that contain
schedules, resources, and cost information of different
decommissioning options for complete OOGPs. To
illustrate the 4D/5D BIM model relationship combination, an example using XML file as the representation
of the relationship is used (See Fig. 4). In the example,
Document Object Model (DOM) was used to parse each
XML file and combine them to form different OOGP

Fig. 4 Illustration of 4D/5D BIM model relationship combination
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decommissioning options into XML files. As compared
to the traditional approach, using the developed combination methodology to generate decommissioning options
for OOGPs can significantly improve the efficiency.
3D BIM object-task auto assignment

Assigning 3D BIM objects to related tasks is one of the
main steps when creating 4D/5D BIM models. Traditional method of object-task assignment is manually
conducted, which usually costs much time especially
when the project is big and complex. Therefore, in the
proposed approach, the object-task assignment was
improved and automated by creating matching rules
between 3D objects and related tasks in the schedules.
Matching rules can be divided into code-based and
linguistic-based matching rules. As for code-based
matching rules, 3D objects and tasks in the schedules
are usually encoded with serial numbers. Each serial
number contains necessary information to identify each
task and 3D object. The digits in each serial number can
be used to represent information like project, building
level, room, material category, and object number. The
encoding process can be time consuming, but codebased matching rules are usually accurate and efficient,
especially for mega complex projects. The other matching rule is linguistic-based, which matches 3D objects
and related tasks by their names. Similar names of 3D
objects and tasks are usually recognized and matched
with each other. Since the 3D objects and tasks already
have their names before importing to simulation applications, the matching rule creating time of linguistic-based
methodology is less compared to that of code-based
methodology. However, when the project getting
complex, the accuracy of linguistic-based matching rule
will be impacted. Extra time has to be spent on the
naming of the 3D objects and related tasks. Since this
paper focuses on OOGP decommissioning, the objects
on platform are unique, linguistic-based matching rule is
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used to conduct object-task assignment when creating
4D/5D BIM models for OOGP decommissioning.
In order to guarantee that 3D BIM objects match tasks
accurately, the names of the objects and tasks require to
be briefly checked. As 3D BIM object names are usually
the same as the real names of the objects on OOGP, task
names are usually adjusted. Some 3D BIM objects may
also be used for multiple tasks. For example, before the
disassembly of topsides, all modules are required to be
cleaned and emptied before being removed and lifted by
heavy lift vessel. Therefore, in order to assign the 3D
BIM modules to both tasks, the relation in the matching
rule is set as many-to-many. With the created matching
rule between 3D BIM objects and decommissioning
tasks, 4D/5D BIM models for different OOGP decommissioning options with different methodologies can be
generated in a quick manner, saving much time for the
model generation. Finally, different decommissioning
options can be visualized and evaluated.
Simulation and comparison

Based on the generated 4D/5D BIM models (Ti + Jj + Sk),
different methodologies for the selected OOGP decommissioning option can be simulated and compared efficiently. Any combination of Ti, Jj, and Sk can form one
OOGP decommissioning option. For example, topsides
is usually removed to shore for further considerations
like recycle, reuse or disposal. To realize the removal of
topsides from an OOGP, reverse installation (T1), single
lift (T2), and offshore deconstruction (T3) can be used.
As for the jacket, it can be toppled in current place for
reef (J1) or remove to shore for further considerations.
Single lift (J2) and offshore deconstruction (J3) can be
used for jacket removal. Therefore, when just considering topsides and jacket of an OOGP in the example, two
OOGP decommissioning options with different methods
can be obtained. One is to remove topsides to shore and
turn jacket into a reef, for this decommissioning option,
3 methods combinations: T1 + J1, T2 + J1, T3 + J1 can be
formed. Another decommissioning option is to remove
both topsides and jacket to shore. For this option, 6
method combinations: T1 + J2, T2 + J2, T3 + J2, T1 + J3, T2
+ J3, and T3 + J3 can be formed. Totally 9 method combinations that can realize two OOGP decommissioning
options can be evaluated based on the created 4D/5D
BIM model database given that all Ti and Jj are available.
In addition, the 4D/5D BIM model generation time can
be reduced by using the proposed semi-automated
approach. Traditional approach of 4D/5D BIM model
generation is usually to create an integrated model for
each mentioned method combination (Ti + Jj) where the
model generation process is continuous. Ti and Jj have
to be created multiple times as they are included in several combinations. However, with the proposed semi-
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automated approach, Ti and Jj can be created separately
only once and then combined for the evaluation and
analysis several times by using the developed combination methodology.
Usually, meetings are set up for a project manager,
stakeholders of platform, engineers, and operator of
HLV to go through all what-if scenarios, and discussions are conducted and options on the decommissioning program are proposed. With the generated 4D BIM
models, the OOGP decommissioning processes that
reflect the changes of 3D BIM models can be visualized and evaluated. Unreasonable decommissioning sequences and durations of tasks can be identified
during the 4D BIM simulation. With the created 5D
BIM models, not only the decommissioning processes
and duration can be visualized, but also the resources
utilization and cost changes across time can be visualized and monitored. Based on 5D BIM simulation,
resources allocation and cash flow can be better
planned. During the 4D/5D BIM simulations, different
meeting participants will focus on different parts of
the OOGP decommissioning project, providing professional advices. The visualization of OOGP decommissioning processes, resources utilization, and cost
changes can support the decision making on OOGP
decommissioning option selection. Finally, the OOGP
decommissioning program can be developed and used
as a benchmark to monitor and control the project.

Illustrative example
OOGP BIM model

In order to illustrate the proposed approach, an
example is used. The model used in the example is a
fixed platform with steel jacket piled in the seabed,
supporting a deck containing about 30 modules
including production facilities, drilling rigs, crew quarters, and other modules (Fig. 5). The model was originally represented in 3dsMax, it was exported to DWF
format from Autodesk 3dsMax, and then imported in
Autodesk Revit. As the OOGP model was represented
as a surface model, which represents objects with
different surfaces, related surfaces that belong to one
module were grouped together. The grouped model
was then exported to Industry Foundation Classes
(IFC) file format and imported into the simulation
application, namely Synchro Pro, to create 4D/5D BIM
models for evaluating different decommissioning
options.
OOGP decommissioning options and methodologies

Rig-to-Reef and Removal-to-Shore decommissioning options were selected for the prepared OOGP model to
validate the proposed approach. Different disassembly
methods can be used to realize the two selected
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Resources creation

As mentioned in 5D BIM Model Relationship Creation
(Object-Task-Cost) section, resource assignment is
selected in this study to create 5D BIM models of
OOGP decommissioning. A few required resources were
defined firstly. According to OOGP decommissioning
activities, the defined resources were divided into three
categories: equipment, materials, and labor. For most of
removal methods mentioned in this example includes
preparation stage and lifting stage. During the preparation stage, tools or equipment are required to cut or
separate connections between different structures,
chemical materials are required to clean the emptied
pipes and tanks, and all these tasks are conducted by different classes of workers. In the lifting stage, the most
important equipment is heavy lift vessel (HLV). Detailed
resources definitions are listed in Table 2.
OOGP decommissioning scenarios and analysis
Fig. 5 Overview of the OOGP BIM model

decommissioning options. Furthermore, for both selected decommissioning options, topsides was removed
to land for further consideration. Topsides removal can
be realized by using reverse installation and single lift
methods. While for the steel jacket, offshore deconstruction, single lift, and topple in place for reef can be applied. Since the substructure (i.e. drilling well) and piles
will be left in current place for naturally degraded, therefore they will not be discussed in this study. Table 1
summarizes the two decommissioning options and illustration of each method.
As presented in Table 1, there are two methods for
Rig-to-Reef option and four methods for Removal-toShore option, respectively. For Rig-to-Reef option, the
two method combinations are T1 + J1 and T2 + J1. For
Removal-to-Shore option, the four method combinations
were: T1 + J2, T1 + J3, T2 + J2, and T2 + J3. Schedule for
each method combination was developed in the schedule
software namely Primavera and Fig. 6 shows an example
of T1 + J2 for the Removal-to-Shore option.

The 3D OOGP BIM model and the combined relationships (schedules of the decommissioning options) were
imported into Synchro Pro (2016), and the required resources with cost were then defined. 4D and 5D BIM
models of decommissioning scenarios were created by
automatically matching 3D BIM models to the related
tasks in the schedule and by assigning resources to activities, respectively. The two selected OOGP decommissioning options: Rig-to-reef and Removal-to-shore can
be formed by integrating different 4D/5D BIM models
(i.e. different decommissioning methods) of topsides (Ti)
and jacket (Jj), totally 6 method combinations were generated for decommissioning simulation (Table 1). Then,
with the help of the Play function in the Synchro Pro,
each option and different methodologies can be simulated and visualized.

Results
Figure 7 shows some of the OOGP decommissioning
options and methods simulation. Decommissioning
methods of T1, T2, J1, and J2 are demonstrated respectively in the picture. In addition to visualizing the sequences of each methodology, the exact time for the
different phases, for example, at what time the living

Table 1 OOGP decommissioning options and the methods
RIG-TO-REEF
Topsides

T1:
Reverse Installation

Jacket

J1:
Topple in Place for Reef

REMOVAL-TO-SHORE
T2:
Single Lift

T1:
Reverse Installation

T2:
Single Lift

J2:
Single Lift

J3:
Offshore Deconstruction

Reverse Installation (T1): Remove the platform following the reverse process of installation
Single Lift (T2 or J2): Remove the topsides or jacket by only one lift with the help of huge lift vessel
Offshore Deconstruction (J3): Cut the jacket into sections with ROV and lift onto barge before shipping to land
Topple in Place for Reef (J1): Topple the whole jacket in the current place for the artificial reef program
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Fig. 6 Schedule of Removal-to-Shore using T1 + J2

quarter was under lifting can also be visualized. By visualizing the duration of each decommissioning activity,
engineers can detect potential unreasonable time arrangement, such as idle time. Duration of OOGP
decommissioning activities was then modified. The finalized durations for Rig-to-Reef and Removal-toShore options using different disassembly methods are
summarized in Table 3.
By assigning resources to disassembly activities that
have been rescheduled, the cost of the decommissioning
project can also be visualized over time (Fig. 8). Such
cost visualization can guarantee that the cost is under a

better control for the OOGP decommissioning program
development.
In addition to the general cost visualization for each
removal method, the detailed information for each
method can also be obtained. The detailed cost and
duration information for topsides removal methods:
T1 and T2 are presented as an example (Fig. 9).
As compared to the traditional approach of 4D/5D
BIM model generation, the proposed semi-automated
approach reduces the model generation time. As
shown in Table 4, the total model generation time by
the traditional approach is 51 h, while the proposed

Table 2 Detailed resource information
Resource Category

Name

Notes

Equipment

Cutting Tools

To separate connections between modules

Heavy Lift Vessel (HLV)

To Lift modules and structures from platform to vessel and then ship them to land

Materials

Chemicals (Cleaning)

To clean empty pipes and tanks before lifting

Materials (Fastening)

To fasten and strengthen modules before lifting

Labor

Cleaner

Use chemical materials to clean and empty pipes, etc.

Separator

Use tools to cut connections between modules

Fastener

Use materials and equipment to fasten modules

Lifting Assistant

Help during lifting

Crane Operator

Operate crane on HLV

Project manager

Take charge of the whole decommissioning project

Other Engineers

Calculate lifting points, plan the lifting path, etc.
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Fig. 7 OOGP decommissioning options and methods simulation demonstration

semi-automated approach only uses 21 h. The model
generation time is reduced by 58.8% in the illustrative
example.

Discussions and conclusions
This paper presents and demonstrates a new approach
to create multiple 4D/5D BIM models in a semiautomated manner for evaluating various scenario
options of OOGP decommissioning. An OOGP 4D/5D
BIM model relationship database that contains different
Table 3 Estimate duration for each option with different methods
Option
Rig-to-Reef

Removal-to-Shore

Method

Estimated Duration (Days)

T1 + J1

18

T2 + J1

10

T1 + J2

19

T1 + J3

22

T2 + J2

11

T2 + J3

14

decommissioning schedules (or schedules and resource)
for OOGP parts such as topsides, jacket, and substructure. 3D BIM models and combined 4D/5D BIM model
relationships can be automatically matched to generate
4D/5D BIM models for OOGP decommissioning options. With the created 4D/5D BIM models, Rig-to-Reef
and Removal-to-Shore options and their methods can be
clearly visualized, and the model creation time was
reduced. The visualization provides a good reference for
project managers to plan and execute OOGP decommissioning, and potentially unreasonable working sequences
and lengthy activity durations can be detected and
resolved. 5D BIM models of OOGP decommissioning
can visualize and track resource utilization, helping the
development of detailed resource plans. In addition, 5D
BIM models can help monitor the cost of an OOGP
decommissioning project.
According to results of the illustrative example, the
proposed new approach of semi-automated 4D/5D
BIM model creation for OOGP decommissioning can
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Fig. 8 Illustration of cost control on two topsides removal methods: a Reverse installation. b Single lift

facilitate a better understanding of different disassembly
plans for offshore platforms, including the lifting
sequence, resource utilization, and duration during
decommissioning. Potentially unreasonable sequences
in the decommissioning activities and unnecessary
downtime can be detected during 4D/5D BIM simulations and comparisons. In addition, according to the
finalized working plan, the resource utilization at different stages can be used as a reference for equipment, material and labor plan, which reduces the
possibility of work shutdown as the offshore traffic is
more demanding compared to that onshore. The
simulation results can also be used as a benchmark
for the decommissioning project control and as training materials for workers on the platform. Finally, the
illustrative case shows that using the proposed semi-

Fig. 9 Illustration of detailed cost and duration information of T1 and T2

automated approach can reduce the 4D/5D BIM
model generation time by 58.8% compared with the
traditional method.
However, the proposed approach also has some limitations. As mentioned in the illustrative example, the
data schema for representing OOGP in BIM is still
lacking. Currently, IFC, which is the main neutral file
format for data exchange among AEC/facility management software, does not include OOGP entities such
as integrated function modules, pipes, valves, and
other elements on offshore platform. Using building
elements to represent OOGP elements creates many
problems (Cheng et al. 2016). The BIM model for
4D/5D simulations used in the illustrative example
was not represented with defined IFC entities such as
ifcwall, ifcdoor, and ifcwindow, they were all represented
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Table 4 Comparison of 4D/5D BIM model generation time between traditional and proposed approaches

with ifcbuildingelementproxy, which is used to represent
entities that have not been defined in IFC. Surface model
that consists of points in 3D environment is usually used
by ifcbuildingelementproxy to represent the undefined object. The lack of BIM applications of the oil and gas industry, especially offshore oil and gas platforms, may be one
possible reason. Therefore, if the oil and gas industry
wants to benefit from BIM technology, necessary efforts
should be conducted on IFC extension to the oil and gas
industry or new data models need to be developed in the
future.
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